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A theory for the nonlinear (with respect to the electric field) Faraday effect has been developed and applied to
a simple model. Within the framework of this model, our analysis shows that the ratio of the nonlinear Uerdet
constant to the linear Uerdet constant is proportional to the intensity of the incident light and depends on the
frequency of light, the excitation energy of the model molecule, and the temperature of the medium. This
ratio is small under ordinary conditions. However, under certain circumstances it may become large enough
for experimental observation.
INTRODUCTION
In 1845 Faraday' demonstrated that the polariza-
tion plane of linearly polarized light could be ro-
tated after passing through certain media which
were placed in a magnetic field. Since then, the
interest in the Faraday effect has stimulated much
experimental and theoretical research. ' But the
study is limited to the linear (with respect to the
electric field) effect. The phenomenon is described
A
by a simple formula, 0=VI.B.K, where 8 is the
angle of rotation of the polarization plane of the
incident, linearly polarized light, I. is the thick-
ness of the Faraday medium, B is the applied mag-
netic field, and K is the unit wave vector of the
incident light. V is the Verdet constant, which
depends on the frequency of the incident light,
the microscopic structure of the medium, and the
temperature of the medium. More explicitly, V
is proportional to the square of the frequency of
the incident light, and is separable into two parts:
a diamagnetic part which is independent of the
temperature, and a paramagnetic part which is
inversely proportional to the temperature.
Hecently, because of the upsurge of interest in
high-power laser technology, "' the nonlinear re-
sponse of various media to intense light beams has
received much attention. One scheme for the op-
eration of a laser system is to use Faraday rotators
to protect the laser from target-reflected energy.
Furthermore, insome laser systems, ' large aper-
ture Faraday rotators have been introduced into
regions of high beam intensity.
The theory and experimental status of the linear
Faraday effect is summarized by Van.Vleck. ' An
extensive treatment of this effect is given by Ros-
enfeld. ' Application of the theory for rare-earth
ions and molecules has been examined by Serber'
and by Van Vleck and Hebb. ' However, the non-
linear (i.e., intensity-dependent) Faraday effect
has not been studied. Thus, the purpose of the
work described in the present paper will be three-
fold. First, we will develop a theory for the inten-
sity-dependent Faraday effect. Second, a simple
model mill be used to illustrate its qualitative fea-
tures. Third, we will correlate the linear and
nonlinear Faraday effect, and establish an empir-
ical relationship between the two as a guide for
experimental study. The latter is analogous in
spirit to Wrang's' study of optical susceptibilities,
but the content is quite different.
It will be shown in the context of the simple mo-
del that the nonlinear Verdet constant is propor-
tional to the intensity of the light. Furthermore,
it is found that the frequency dependence of the
nonlinear Verdet constant is quite different from
that of the linear Verdet constant. Most strikingly,
we find a term inversely proportional to the square
of the temperature in the paramagnetic pari of the
nonlinear Verdet constant. Possible implications,
applications, and extensions will be given in the
discussion section.
In what follows we will divide the paper into
three sections. The first section will be devoted
to the development of the general theory and a
brief review of the linear Faraday effect. The rea-
son for rederiving the general theory —instead of
using results presented elsewhere"" —is that we
wish to make use of simpMications due to model-
ing at intermediate points in the analysis. In the
second section a simple model mill be used to
facilitate the derivation of explicit formulas for
the linear and nonlinear Faraday effect. In the
last section an empirical relationship between the
linear and nonlinear effect and a discussion of
possible implications w'ill be presented.
I. GENERAL THEORY
The angle of rotation 8 is related to the index of
ref raction through
0 = ((u/2c)(rl, —q )I.,
where ~ is the angular frequency of the incident
light, and g, and g are indices of refraction for
the right and the left circularly polarized light,
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respectively. The index of refraction q is related
to the electric susceptibility y which in turn is re-
lated to the polarization density (P). The calcula-
tion of (P) will be carried out by conventional suc-
cessive approximation. '" A formula for (P) is
(P) = trace(N1J. B),
where N is the number density of the molecules
in the medium, p. is the dipole moment operator
for a molecule, and D is the probability operator.
The probability operator satisfies the I.iouville
equation
Q—„L)=-[D,H],
where H=H, —p, E(t) is the Hamiltonian of a single
molecule, H, is the unperturbed part, and E(t) is
the electric field associated with the incident light.
The calculation of (P) yields
&» =(P')+&P')+&P')+ " (4)
where the upper indices indicate the order of ap-
proximation. As discussed in Ref. 9, (P ) gives
rise to dc terms and second harmonic generation,
and (P ) contains terms which vary with time like
E(t) and others corresponding to third harmonic
generation. Since we are interested only in terms
that have the same frequency dependence as the
incident light, we ignore the rest.
We obtain
t
(I (te, t})=Re( —QI'„f dt e' ' Im((nltt(t)Q(t) )l)n),
n moo
(It (te t))=tteII. , Qn fdt f„dt f dt (e'„e""' ' ')Im((*nln(t)tt(t )tt(t }t)(t )ln))n ~oo +00 ~ee()O
t t t2f +dt, f dt, l 'dt. (te e""*""') (™( l n( I)) I( I)) I( )n(It})ltn))~OO woo ee
Here, I'„ is the probability that the molecule is in
the eigenstate ~n) of Ho, (P is the summation
over. all distinct permutations in the signs of the
terms in the exponent, Q(t) = p, (t) g where g is
the constant amplitude of the electric field assoc-
iated with the incident light, and p(t) =exp(itH, /5}
xpexp(-itH, /h). InEq. (6), the integrations canbe
carried out and yields the same result as that
presented by %'ard' if we omit the average over
initial states. But we prefer to retain the formula
in its present form because it greatly simplifies
the model calculations. We also note that Eq. (6}
reproduces Wang's' result, and agrees with the
result of Armstrong et al."
The linear contribution to 8 from (P'(&u, t)) is
8 =(v~~/c)(X', .—X'., ),
& ~ P ~[(u;). (t &)&.]
n, n' &dnn~
~~a[(&~)~(&})4~]
(+ ~ n 2 2@ n, n~ ~nW- ~
In Eq. (8), &u„„,= (E„E~)/0, E„ is the —energy of
the molecule in state n, (t(,,)„~=(n ~ t(, , ~n'), and
[(~&).&(t,)&.],= (I &).&(t,)&-.*(I,).&(t &):.
We find that [(p,.)„„,(t(,~)~„] does not contribute to
the angle of rotation because it contributes the
same for both X', and g+, due to symmetry in
j and k. The linewidth and level shift caused by
the interaction of the isolated atom with its en-
vironment have been neglected in the derivation
of Eq. (8) [as well as Eqs. (5) and (6)] and will
continue to be neglected in the subsequent analysis
and discussion.
II. MODEL CALCULATION
The application of the Eqs. (5) and (6) to the ex-
plicit calculation of the rotation angle of the polar-
ization plane for the general case is not within our
reach. To render the explicit calculation tractable
and to have both the qualitative and some quantita-
tive features revealed, we consider the following
simple model. We assume that all molecules are
identical, spinless, noninteracting, and each mole-
cule has only two energy levels. The ground state
is a p state, and the excited state is an s state.
See the Appendix for some comments regarding
the possibility of analysis for more realistic mo-
dels. We can as well do the calculation for mole-
cules with two energy levels, but having orbital
angular momenta opposite to our model. In doing
so, the paramagnetic contribution to the rotation
angle vanishes. For the purpose of simplicity,
we will make the following assumptions: (I) the
energy difference between the two levels hQ is
different from h&u, and (2) the magnetic multiplet
width is much smaller than both ken and K(Q —~}
and the thermal energy of the medium P= XT. -
With these assumptions we obtain two distinct con-
tributions to the Verdet constant for both the lin-
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ear and the nonlinear cases —the paramagnetic part
V~ and the diamagnetic part V„. We get
and for the opposite case when 0« ~, we obtain








V~» =C &»~(W, +B,}, (11a)
VP& =+&3&~(a,+B,). (11b)
In these two eciuations, the superscripts (1) and
(3) refer to the linear and the nonlinear contri-
butions respectively, and we find that 4"', 4 ",
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where p,~ is the Bohr magneton, I is the intensity
of light, and I' —= (0
I I
~I' 1)&111&~i110) The flu»-
tities (01121')
I I
1) and (1 r~i110) are the reduced
matrix elements in the sense of the Wigner-Eckart
theorem. We note here that the results for V~"'
and V„") are in qualitative agreement with those
obtained by Rosenfeld. '"
The above calculation can easily be extended to
a two-level system with orbital angular momenta
lk and (l d1)S where I is arbitrary. But the com-
plication thereby introduced would not be justified
in the context of the present analysis. Again, see
the Appendix.
{j) 32 1 + 2 QNdI y (21)
Here, ~„d is the angular frequency of the Nd-glass
laser, 6 —= &u/0, and n„d is given by
(22)
n„d =0.83 x 10 "a2 cm'/W (23)
At this point it should be noted that the intensity-
dependent modification of Faraday rotation discus-
sed above must be compared with other nonlinear
effects influencing polarization rotation. First of
all we have stressed the inverse temperature de-
pendence in the ratio, V~")/V~"), in Eg. (18). But
there is another contribution to the temperature
dependence of paramagnetic Faraday rotation ari-
sing from the fact that (in the model used in this
paper)
From these equations we observe several inter-
esting points. First, these ratios are proportion-
al to I. This suggests the possible appearance of
nonlinear Faraday effects in high-power laser tech-
nology. This also tells us that if the Faraday ro-
tator is used as an isolator in a laser system,
the high-intensity portions of the beam will be ro-
tated through different angles than that portion at
average intensity, and will tend to be rejected from
the beam. Second, the factor (&u„d/~)2 implies that
these ratios can increase by a few orders -of mag-
nitude if long wavelength lasers could be used.
For Co, lasers this factor is 100. Third, the
term containing the quantity 2he/P in the paramag-
netic ratios will dominate the contribution under
the low-temperature condition. At room temper-
ature, this quantity is about 94 for the Nd-glass
laser. If we lower the temperature to 1'K, this
quantity will increase to about 2.8 && 10'. Fourth,
the quantity F is not amenable to calculation. To
give a rough idea of the order of magnitude in-
volved, we approximate I' by (10 3a,)2 cm', where
a, is the effective ionic radius in A, to obtain
The formulas for the Verdet constants obtained
in the previous section are quite complicated. Thus
we examine them in two limiting cases: 0» (d and




and in the limit p~B/P«1
(24)







+ {y ) ~ (28)
Retaining only the temperature-dependent term in
Ecl. (18}, Eq. (25) becomes
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V V( ) 1 (P /P) 26 I (26)6,Nd & p
Assuming a Nd-glass laser, setting ao=1 in Eq.
(23), and assigning the value & =0.1 yields for Eq.
(26)
All these data are measured with ruby laser. But
we will assume that X', ' does not vary very much
for other high-power lasers. Taking X',"'=2.39
&& 10"cm'/erg, n =1.56 for Owens-Illinois ED-4
glass from Ref. 12, and setting ~=~„d, Z=1 cm,
I=10"W/cm', we find
T
V =V"' 1 —8.4x10 ' B —' Oe = 4.5[1 —Z'/B2 jj deg . (30)
—'7.8 x 10 "I —'
where 8 is in gauss, T, is the standard tempera-
ture, and I is the light intensity in W/cm . For
T =1 K, we find that
Assuming that E'/E,'-0.99 —0.9999, then ge =4.5
x(10-'-l0")deg. On the other hand, we can estimate
the paramagnetic Faraday rotation due to the in-
tensity-dependent term by the formula
(31)
V = V"'(1 —V.5 && 10 "B'—2.3 && 10 "I) . (28)
Thus, at this low temperature, we see that the
modification of the temperature dependence of the
paramagnetic Verdet constant is dominated by the
nonlinear index effect for I~ 10"W/cm' and B
&10~ G. For B&10 G4, Eq. (25) is no longer valid,
and one must use Eg. (24) to calculate V~.
Secondly, we note that intensity-dependent rota-
tion of the vibrational ellipse of elliptically po-
larized laser light can also occur." This phe-
nomenonis due to the interaction of the light with
the medium itself. It has nothing to do with Fara-
day rotation, i.e., it does not depend upon the
presence of an applied magnetic field. The mag-
nitude of this effect can be estimated by use of the
formula"
8 = (6vco/nc)lI'22'(E' —E')Z (29)
where n is the linear refractive index of the me-
dium, Z is the path length of light in the medium,
E, and E are the right and left circularly polar-
ized components of the electric field in the plane
perpendicular to the direction of light propagation,
and X', "is a quantity to be determined by experi-
ment. Evidently, 100% perfectly linearly polarized
light will not be r'otated by this mechanism, but
100% perfectly linearly polarized light is probably
never achievable. The quantity 0~ will be small
for E' =E,' under ordinary experimental conditions.
But the Faraday rotation angle contributed by the
intensity-dependent term is also not a large quan-
tity. Therefore, it would be interesting to com-
pare these two effects when the light intensity is
high. To compute 8~ we need the data for X-',"'
which has been determined experimentally for
several liquids" and for some laser glasses. "
Faraday rotators used as isolators in high-power
laser technology are usually designed to rotate
the beam by 45 . Thus, we will take V~ 'I.B =45
in Eq. (31). Setting I= 10"W/cm', a, =1, we ob-
tain for Nd-glass laser
0~ '=3.6&10 ' 1 —25 - "- deg.S(d
P
Thus, we see that 0~"' can be of the order of, or
considerably larger, than 8~.
Finally, we like to stress that the present analy-
sis is based on a simple model. Therefore the
quantitative result can only be used for scaling
purposes. Further extension of the present analy-
sis could include the effect of spin and the reso-
nance case when h(d =SO. For the former case,
Egs. (5) and (6) are still applicable. For the lat-
ter case, Egs. (5) and (6) must be modified to in-
clude linewidth and level shift.
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APPENDIX
The employment of the simple model in Sec. II
for the purpose of obtaining at least some explicit
results surely raises some disturbing questions.
One is: What does one do if the Faraday-active
atoms or ions are to be treated more realistically?
Consider the matrix element in the first term of
Eg. (6), i.e.,
=e g (nlrb, ln, )(n, Ix, In, )(n2lx, ln, )(n, Ix, ln)e'"«i'+'"n, n2'&+'"~2~3'2+'"~s&'3h,* 8,* h,* .
n~n2n3
q& q2 as ~
e~ e2 e3
(Al)
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Without considerable knowledge of the eigenstates,
In), little further =eduction of this expression is
possible. In fact, as mentioned in the text, the
best that we can do in this circumstance is insert
the expression in Eq. (Al)—and a similar one for
the matrix element in the second term —in Eq. (6),
sum over the indicated permutations and carry
out the time integrals; thereby reproducing formal
results presented elsewhere, e.g. , as given by
Ward in Bef. 9. Even if we assume that the total
angular inomentum of the states, In), is charac-
terized by definite values of / and nz (orbital angu-
lar momentum and projection along the magnetic
field, respectively) only trivial further reduction
is possible, i.e.,
where the first factor is a Clebsch-Gordan coeffi-
cient according to the convention of Condon and
Shortley'~ and the second factor is the reduced
matrix element. The formula in Eq. (Al) remains
unwieMy and is probably not subject to evaluation
since the reduced matrix elements are generally
not calculable. Thus, it seems to us that analysis
of the intensity-dependent contribution to Faraday
rotation in the realistic case of multilevel atoms
or ions is presently out of reach. An experiment
to try to observe the phenomenon seems more in
order
Another question raised by our choice of a model
is: How realistic is it to assume p and s states for
the ground and single excited states, respectively?
The answer, of course, is that the choice is not
realistic at all. Faraday rotators used in high-
power laser technology are usually glass, doped
with paramagnetic, rare-earth ions —all charac-
terized by large values of the orbital angular mo-
mentum in the ground state. However, we are
stymied here also even if we resort to a two-state
model calculation. Although it is fairly conven-
tional to label these ionic states according to Bus-
sell-Saunders spectroscopic notation, they are
not pure Russell-Saunders states; but rather linear
superpositions thereof. with the labeling I-value
dominant. Thus, a "realistic" calculation to re-
veal the l dependence for a two-state model ion is
still too complicated to be warranted by the pre-
sent investigation. However, if we do assume a
ground state of definite l and a single excited state
of definite l —I say, an illustrative reduction of
Eqs. (5) and (6) can be achieved for paramagnetic
rotators, ' and may be of some interest. The point
is that, in this case, the energy differences in the
time-dependent exponentials may be considered to
be independent of the magnetic quantum numbers
so that the sum over these quantum numbers can
be explicitly carried out to yield
ct)' 1 (/ + 1)1(2/ —1)(2/ + 1)J'
. 2 7
(,) w' e' (,) 1 ~ (/+ l)(2/+ 3) Q'+ ~' 2(/+ 1)(2/ —1)(4/+ 1) A(uQ
i5l P(Q' —u)')'
(A2)
2 (/+ 1)(2/ —1)(4/+ I) + 4(6/2 —1) (u(3Q'+ uP)
15l (Q' —oP)'










For / =1 Eqs. (A2) and (A3) reduce to the results
presented in the text for the simple model.
The explicit dependence upon the orbital angular
momentum, l, can be quite misleading because the
reduced matrix elements
I Eq. (A5)] can be sensi-
tive function of /. Thus here again we are forced
to conclude that further analysis is probably unil-
luminating" until informed by some experimental
observations of nonlinear Faraday rotation.
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